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SMOOTH SAILING

CDL rides the waves of economic and
property boom into 2007
City Square Mall and The Oceanfront win
BCA Green Mark Platinum Awards

SINGAPORE AND CDL

POISED FOR GROWTH
CDL’s Sterling Performance
2006 was an exciting and successful year for the CDL Group.
For the year ended 31 December 2006, the CDL Group delivered
a sterling performance with attributable profit rising by 76%
to S$351.7 million (2005: S$200.4 million) on the back of higher
revenue of S$2.55 billion (2005: S$2.37 billion) and improved
margins from both the property development and hotel
segments. Pre-tax profit of S$150.9 million was also recognised
on the disposal of long leasehold interest in four hotels to
CDL Hospitality Trusts (CDLHT). Basic earnings per share
increased by 78% to 37.0 cents for the year (2005: 20.8 cents).
In view of the excellent results, the Board proposed the payment of a
special final gross dividend of 10 cents per share to be paid together
with the final gross dividend of 7.5 cents per share. After taking
into consideration the special interim dividend of 7.5 cents
which was paid on 27 December 2006, the total
dividend proposed or paid by the Group to its ordinary
shareholders for the year under review amounted to
25.0 cents per share. This is twice the amount of
12.5 cents per share paid for year 2005.

Successful Launch of Extraordinary
High-End Developments
CDL continued to perform well in the residential
property market. Although it sold 1,337 units in
2006, which is lower than the 2,071 units achieved
in 2005, the sales value for 2006 of S$2.77 billion
was substantially higher compared to S$1.66 billion
achieved in 2005.
CDL has maintained its leadership position
by spearheading the launch of several
extraordinary developments, which
include St.Regis Residences, Singapore,
The Oceanfront @ Sentosa Cove,
Residences @ Evelyn and Tribeca
by the Waterfront. It set new
benchmarks for pricing, redefined
lifestyles and gave new meaning
to the word “luxury”.

Improving Office Rentals

Strategic Land Acquisition Policy

With limited supply and strong demand, the office market has performed
robustly. Occupancy rate of the Group’s properties has improved to
92.3% and rental rates would be adjusted to the current market level
upon renewal of leases. Grade A offices performed particularly well with
Republic Plaza achieving about S$13.00 per square foot, surpassing the
earlier peak of S$11.00 per square foot in 1996.

CDL replenished its land bank with the successful
acquisitions of four strategic land parcels amounting
to over S$1 billion. These sites have a potential
development area of more than 1.8 million square feet.

A Bright Outlook for the Singapore Property Market
The prospect for the Singapore real estate market looks bright for the next
few years. The government has restructured our economy, and is making
Singapore into an attractive place to live, work and play. There are various
factors which have contributed to the attraction of global investors.
Firstly, there is now increased liquidity in the world and relatively lower risk
premiums paid by corporate borrowers. With globalisation and innovation,
there is a global financial revolution with greater access to global funds.
More companies have an increased appetite to invest and Singapore is a
choice investment city.
Secondly, the Singapore economy today is more vibrant and sustainable
with great potential. Foreign capital is flowing into Singapore as the
government has put in place a stable, cosmopolitan and conducive
environment for investment. It has remained nimble and determined
to develop Singapore into a global city. This has attracted many
investors to Singapore as their base for expansion into the resurgent
Asia Pacific region.

Thirdly, non-traditional markets such as China,
Russia, India and Middle East which have attained
emerging wealth are also attracted to Singapore
and are starting to explore opportunities here as a
springboard to the dynamic Asia Pacific markets.
Singapore is well positioned to reap the benefits
of these market trends. The influx of foreign
investments, foreign talents, high net worth
individuals into Singapore and the increased
visitor arrivals have contributed to rising demand
and interest for real estates which augurs well
for our economy.
With the locked-in profits from progressive
recognition of pre-sold development projects,
the CDL Group is confident to perform even
better over the next 12 months.
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A CLASSIC GEM

the solitaire

The Solitaire was sold out
in a week after its soft launch.

“My design ethos was to conceive
a residence that boasts exclusivity
and privacy, while still maintaining
a symbiosis with its unique natural
environment.”
Carlos A. Ott, Architect for The Solitaire and the
iconic One Shenton

Discerning buyers certainly know when they have
discovered a gem of a find in The Solitaire, CDL’s
new addition of luxury residential jewels. The 59-unit
boutique development located in District 10 was
completely sold out in one week after its soft launch.
The development was sold at an average price
of S$2,000 per square foot, with prices in excess
of S$2,300 per square foot achieved. The prices
of the apartments range from S$2.3 million for a
two-bedroom unit to over S$7.4 million for a
penthouse. The prices achieved represent a new
benchmark for the prestigious Balmoral Park vicinity.
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Foreigners from the United Kingdom, United States, Indonesia, Malaysia
and the Philippines made up 40% of the buyers.
Nestled in a tranquil and lush residential area of Balmoral Park,
The Solitaire comprises three 12-storey residential blocks of exclusive
two- to four-bedroom apartments and penthouses arranged in a
terraced fashion down the hilly terrain. Each apartment comes with
generous-sized balconies and full-height windows that open to
magnificent views of the lush vicinity and cityscape. Indoor and outdoor
spaces are blended seamlessly to create a sense of closeness to the
surroundings, a tranquillity that transcends beyond words. Despite
the exclusivity of this private garden paradise, the convenience of
modern living are mere minutes away. Residents will benefit from the
development’s strategic location and exceptional accessibility via
both Robin Road and Balmoral Park, with Orchard Road a minute’s
drive away. In the vicinity are international schools and reputable
institutions, as well as prestigious clubs such as The Tanglin Club and
The American Club.
This classic gem is conceptualised by world-renowned architect
Mr Carlos Ott, whose debut project here was CDL’s iconic One Shenton.
Mr Ott, whose architectural vision and philosophy stems from finding the
best setting to flaunt the assets of each site, has accentuated the pure
beauty of the site’s terrain while protecting the original landscape.

contractors applauded

at cdl’s annual ehs awards
CDL has been pushing the boundaries of
Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS)
standards for a green and safe workplace.
Among its initiatives are its 5-Star EHS
Excellence Awards which recognise and
reward contractors’ best efforts and
practices in EHS.

Parc Emily, an ASHPA Gold award winner.

As a socially- responsible developer, CDL takes the lead to influence
its consultants, contractors and suppliers along the construction value
chain to adopt best practices in environmental, health and safety
management systems. Through rigorous and stringent independent
audits known as the CDL 5-Star EHS Assessment System held every
quarter of the year, CDL continually pushes for improvements in
EHS standards at its developments. The company conducts training
and facilitates information sharing and peer learning to ensure its
contractors and suppliers share the same level of commitment and
standards in EHS performance.
Since 2005, the CDL 5-Star EHS Excellence Award is given annually to
contractors with consistently high audit scores over a one-year period.
Contractors are assessed on their performance in areas such as energy
and water conservation, waste management, safety and public health.
The EHS Excellence Award comprises a second category, which is
a monetary award. This is given to past award recipients who have
subsequently clinched national EHS-related awards such as the Ministry
of Manpower’s Annual Safety and Health Performance Awards (ASHPA)
for our projects.
The CDL 5-Star EHS Excellence Award has done much to motivate,
inspire and recognise the exemplary EHS performances of CDL
contractors. “The initiative to reward contractors and consultants
who excel in EHS to promote EHS culture is a practice that should be
further shared with other local developers,” said Mr Ho Siong Hin,
Divisional Director (Occupational Safety and Health Division) of the
Ministry of Manpower, who officiated at the CDL 5-Star EHS Excellence
Award Ceremony in February. Mr Ho commended CDL for its commitment
to workplace safety and health in procurement and project management
practices. “CDL’s active role in assisting its contractors to achieve
Gold and Silver Awards is something we need to further promote to
the industry.”

Kudos to our 2006
EHS Excellence Award Winners!
CDL 5-Star EHS Excellence Award – Certificate
(for excellent EHS performance in 2006)
• Tiong Seng Contractors (Pte) Ltd (for Parc Emily)
• Woh Hup Pte Ltd (for City Square Residences)

CDL 5-Star EHS Excellence Award – Monetary
(for past award recipients who received the ASHPA
Gold award in 2006)
• Shimizu Corporation (for Residences @ Evelyn)
• Tiong Seng Contractors (Pte) Ltd (for Parc Emily)
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CDL ATTAINS BCA’S GREEN
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL

CDL is the first private developer to have been awarded this high honour,
which have previously ONLY been accorded to public sector developments.
CDL has set yet another industry benchmark
with the attainment of two prestigious BCA
Green Mark Platinum awards by the Building
and Construction Authority (BCA) for the BCA
Awards 2007, with its win for City Square Mall
(commercial) and The Oceanfront @ Sentosa
Cove (residential).
The BCA Green Mark Platinum is awarded
to exemplary green projects that effectively
demonstrate 30% energy and water savings,
as well as environmentally sustainable
building practices and innovative green
features. This win attests to CDL’s position
as the leading green developer, having
adopted a systematic and holistic approach
to developing quality properties, managing
cost effective and energy efficient buildings
and influencing its stakeholders and the
community.
CDL has been initiating and implementing
eco-friendly innovations for homes and offices
since 2001. The Group’s commitment towards
environmental-sustainability will result in
substantial benefits, both to the environment
and the end-user. For example, City Square
Mall is expected to reduce its energy usage
by approximately 39% compared to designs
using standard industry codes. This results
in an estimated emission reduction of over
5,700 tonnes of carbon dioxide per year which
would otherwise have taken 25,750 trees to
absorb such amounts of carbon dioxide. To
raise the awareness of environmental impact,
a real-time count of carbon dioxide emission
for the mall will be electronically displayed
as part of CDL’s consciously planned
infrastructure to create an eco-learning
experience for both shoppers and tenants.
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Designed with environmental sustainability in mind, the 700,000 square feet
mall located at the junction of Serangoon and Kitchener Roads, will be the
prototype of an eco-friendly and community-friendly shopping mall.

City Square Mall has a comprehensive range of innovative energy
and water efficient features that help contribute to the much needed
effort to reduce global warming. This includes harnessing the use
of natural light for the atriums of both the podium and tower block
and by adopting a high-efficiency air-conditioning plant system. CDL
invested approximately 5% of the total construction cost into the
development of the Mall’s numerous green innovations.

MARK PLATINUM awards
SUSTAINABILITY

“Minimising the
impact of our business
on the environment
has always been an
integral part of CDL’s
corporate mission.
The building industry
is a major consumer
of energy and one of
the biggest generators
of waste. With green
building efforts,
besides benefiting
from an improvement
in operational
efficiency, we will also
contribute immensely
to environmental
conservation.”
Mr Kwek Leng Joo,
Managing Director, CDL

Waterfront Living Goes Green: Sentosa Cove’s tallest residence is designed for energy and
water efficiency and is the only development on the island to achieve BCA’s Green Mark
Platinum Award.

It will be the first shopping mall project to be integrated with an urban park, the first commercial project to boast a
pneumatic waste collection system for an odour-free and pest-free environment that is built with separate chutes to
encourage recycling of food and dry waste, as well as the first shopping mall to have motion sensors fitted into the
basement car park to control lighting level for vehicles, amongst others.
Over at The Oceanfront @ Sentosa Cove, approximately 3.8% of the construction cost was invested into the design of
integrated green features such as energy-efficient air-conditioners and hot-water systems, rainwater harvesting methods
to reduce water usage and pre-fabricated components to reduce construction waste.
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LANDMARK RESIDENCE

CLIVEDEN AT GRANGE
Unique in form and essence is CDL’s upcoming super luxury development
in Grange Road—District 9’s prime residential enclave. With its sculptural
blue glass towers EMERGING from the fanciest landscape park,
it is indeed a vision to behold.
Conceived as CDL’s next ultra-luxurious condominium
after St. Regis Residences, this soon to be launched
landmark residence at Grange Road offers freehold living
in the city within a garden oasis of generous landscaping,
lush greenery and extensive water features.

Dressed in blue glass with wing walls that fan out, its transparent
balconies swirling through its verticality, create a moving silhouette.

Meandering garden paths, seamlessly-connected
pools and spas as well as a series of lounge oasis
provide intimate retreats to relax and rejuvenate in
this garden haven that is mere minutes away from
the bustling Orchard Road and the Central Business
District. Cliveden at Grange has been conceptualised
as a private sanctuary for luxurious living within the
heart of Singapore.
The 110-unit development at the former
Kim Lin Mansion site is designed by world-renowned
and award-winning architect, Carlos Ott, who was
also the architect for CDL’s iconic One Shenton
near Marina Bay. Situated on elevated ground along
Grange Road, the design has been carefully planned
to enhance privacy and vantage view. Each unit
of the 24-storey development is defined within an
elliptical-shaped floor plate, with accompanying tubes
that are its lifts and stairs. Living and dining rooms
are consciously positioned to maximise views, with
most of the units offering 270° panoramic vistas of
the surrounding landscape, which can be enjoyed
from the immense balconies and full-height windows.
All interior finishes are also decked with impeccable
quality of international standards.
Situated on a 138,000 square feet site, Cliveden at
Grange consists of three single blocks and one twin
block of spacious apartments, with sizes starting
from 2,000 square feet. Each apartment will occupy
an entire floor, with each unit having its own private
lift lobby.
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For sales enquiries, please call Tel: (65) 6877 1818.

GREEN LIVING AT

BOTANNIA

Magnificent views of nature at Botannia.

For people who enjoy being close to open spaces and away from
the bustle of the city, look no further. Botannia, located at West Coast Park,
may just be your answer to being at one with nature.
The 12-storey development is sited around a generous open space with
clear, unobstructed views of the nearby Pandan Reservoir, Pandan Valley Park
and the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve in the far horizon.
Designed with a strong ecological theme, Botannia comes with a myriad
of eco-friendly features that benefit both residents and the environment.
From roof gardens and biological ponds that help absorb the sun’s
glare and heat, thereby significantly cooling the interiors, to the use

of environment-friendly building materials within
the development. Residents will take pleasure in
the site’s beautiful mature greenery that has been
tenderly transplanted and preserved.
The 493-unit Botannia is jointly developed by CDL
and CapitaLand. It is expected to be launched for sale
in the second quarter of 2007. It offers a selection of
two-bedroom, three-bedroom and four-bedroom apartments
including penthouses, with full condominium facilities.
For sales enquiries, please call Tel: (65) 6872 2815.
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PALAIS RENAISSANCE

ADDING GLAMOUR TO HIGH FASHION & LIFESTYLE
High fashion, exquisite home furnishings
and accessories, jewellery, FINE FOOD and
luxurious beauty services, all under one
roof at Palais Renaissance.
High fashion brands from
Europe and USA at Tyan.

Valentino
– personifying
beauty, style
and romanticism.
Puce, a multilabel store that
promises a
one-stop shop
for women’s
lifestyle needs.

Feminine elegance and
subtle sophistication
at Burgundy.

Trendsetters with a love for high fashion and glamour will rejoice in
Palais Renaissance, an urban chic hot-spot along the upmarket shopping
belt of Orchard Road. The mall has recently assembled some of the
finest names that bring shopping experience to a whole new level. A
favourite haunt for the who’s who of the local and expatriate community
in Singapore as well as well-heeled travellers, Palais Renaissance is a
treasure trove with exciting international fashion brands, including labels
introduced in Singapore for the first time.
Shoppers will be spoilt for choice with brands such as Vivienne Westwood,
Christian Lacroix, Sonia by Sonia Rykiel and Vivienne Tham from Tyan,
as well as cocktail and evening gowns by Ingwa and Melero, Vera Wang
lingerie, Musa sandals and more— all from Puce, a multi-label one-stop
shop for women. There is also Burgundy, a new ready-to-wear women’s
label that refreshes with an interesting mix of ample elegance with
laid-back chic.
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Shoppers can visit perennial fashion favourites such
as DKNY and Valentino, Venue – sports couture or
Mumbai Sé for an exciting twist to Indian fusion
fashion and accessories. And for those searching for
the perfect pair of jeans, Inhabit offers cult denim
labels that Hollywood’s A-list swears by.
Step out in style with well-crafted shoes from
Essex Walk and Heel & Toe, bedazzle with jewellery
and timepieces from Destijl and Yuli Inc, and put
the finishing touch to your home with luxurious
silk and fabric accessories from Jim Thomson,
vintage-inspired furniture and retro designer pieces
from Opulent and fine bed, bath and table linen from
Fabulous Linens.

Glamorous jewellery, exclusively designed to
seduce the senses at Yuli, Inc.

Exquisite home furnishings and
accessories from Opulent.

Branded and customised
jewellery eyewear at Eyewerks.

Coming soon: Haus Furnishings & Interior
– bringing the latest in interior furnishings
and designs.

Indulge in style at
The Marmalade Pantry.
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M&C HOTELS PLC

GEARS UP FOR GROWTH
WITH NEW APPOINTMENTS
Winds of change are sweeping across Millennium & Copthorne Hotels PLC (M&C)
with four significant appointments Aimed at injecting fresh dynamism and
ideas to the development and growth of the business front.
At the helm of M&C is Mr Peter
Papadimitropoulos (or fondly known
as “Mr Papas”) who was appointed
as Group Chief Executive Officer in
March 2007. His extensive experience
as a chartered accountant, investment
banker, director within the hospitality and
private equity sectors as well as being a
hands-on leader is invaluable to the Group.

In December last year, Mr Michael
Sengol was seconded to his new
role as M&C’s Chief Operating
Officer (COO) from his August 2006
appointment as M&C’s Executive Vice
President for Asia Pacific. As COO
Mr Sengol is responsible of handling the
competing demands of driving business
profitability, standards, operations, and the
development of M&C brands, particularly
in Europe and Asia.

Next to join the senior management
powerhouse is Mr John Arnett who
came on-board as M&C’s Chief Executive
Officer of North America. Mr Arnett brings
a wealth of experience, having served in
the hospitality industry for 30 years in a
number of capacities, most recently
as President of the Kor Hotel Group
in Los Angeles.
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And to help boost local operations is
Mr Tan Kim Seng who was appointed
M&C International Limited’s (MCIL)
Senior Vice President (Operations) in
April this year. His main responsibilities
include overseeing all MCIL hotels
and the corporate office in Singapore.
With increasing emphasis on business
development activities in China and
other parts of Asia, he will be tasked to
drive and manage the pre-opening plans for all new projects.
Mr Tan’s last appointment was with Allgreen Properties
Limited, serving as their General Manager Hospitality Division
and General Manager of Great World Serviced Apartments,
concurrently. He is also the President of Serviced Apartments
Association, Singapore.
The appointment of these talented individuals come on the
heels of M&C’s fourth quarter and full year to 31 December 2006
financial results which marked an improvement in operating
profits that has led to the Group’s highest level of profits
since its listing in 1996. Revenue increased 8.6% to
£646.3m with headline operating profit up 15.4% to
£124.7m. Headline profit before tax rose to £94.4m,
an increase of 27.6%.
Together with the Group’s intention to remain committed to
grow its international hotel business by adopting sustainable
strategies and to spur the Group to move forward, this new
team will build on the recent success of the financial results
while playing vital roles in cementing M&C’s reputation to
position itself as a major global force in the industry. It’s
definitely a winning formula.

Grand Copthorne

SEIZING OPPORTUNITIES FOR GROWTH

Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel to increase room
capacity to meet rising visitor arrivals.

Amid a strong set of results for FY2006 on the back
of a buoyant hospitality market, record high visitor
arrivals and robust hotel occupancy rates, and with
room rates at its Singapore hotels rising 20% to 25%
last year, it is no wonder that CDL Hospitality Trusts
(CDLHT) said it would convert existing space into
additional hotel rooms at Grand Copthorne Waterfront
Hotel to meet demand.
“We are pleased with our results. Our future plans, which
are subject to regulatory approval, are being finalised to
convert existing unutilised space in Grand Copthorne
Waterfront Hotel into additional hotel rooms to increase
the hotel’s capacity by 4%,” said Mr Vincent Yeo, CEO
of M&C REIT Management Limited, the manager of CDL
Hospitality Real Estate Investment Trust.

“Even with the rate increases in 2006, rates in Singapore are still extremely
low compared to the other major cities in the world,” said Mr Yeo.
For the period from IPO to 31 December 2006, the weighted average
room rate for the four hotels in Singapore was S$166, an increase of
7.1% over its IPO forecasts. Occupancies increased for the same period
from 83% to 86%. Revenue per available room increased 10.9% over
forecasts at S$143.
Gross revenue for CDLHT in the fourth-quarter 2006 was impressive,
at S$16.9 million up 24.4% from forecasts made in its IPO prospectus.
Income available for distribution to unit holders was S$12.4 million,
up 34.3% from forecasts during this period.
CDLHT, a stapled group comprising CDL Hospitality Real Estate
Investment Trust, a real estate investment trust, and CDL Hospitality
Business Trust, a business trust, was listed on the Singapore Exchange
Securities Trading Limited on 19 July last year.
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PERFECT VENUES FOR A

DREAM WEDDING
When it comes to planning your wedding reception, leave it to M&C for
choice venues, the finest culinary delights, excellent service and ambience
to make your big day perfect.
Grand Copthorne Waterfront
Hotel, Orchard Hotel, M Hotel and
Copthorne King’s Hotel teamed up
for a bridal show featuring its hotels’
venues. The event, called Millennium
& Copthorne Bridal Show, was
held on Sunday, the 25th March
at the Grand Ballroom, Waterfront
Conference Centre. Couples were
able to preview a wide variety
of wedding setups, themes and
packages all under one roof.
Be it award-winning Chinese
cuisine at Orchard Hotel, a chic
and fashionable wedding at
M Hotel, a grand reception at
Copthorne King’s Hotel’s Tien Court
or even an intimate sit-down
dinner under the stars at the
Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel,
M&C had something that catered
for every couple’s desire.
Apart from the wedding
packages, there was also
spectacular fashion show,
showcasing the latest wedding
gowns and exquisite gems.
Picture-perfect couples were
able to take part in the Couple
Photo Competition.

A promise under the stars at Grand Copthorne Waterfront.
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M&C played genie when it fulfilled
the wishes of four people who
hung their wishes on a wishing
tree. Five couples, who were all
set to walk down the aisle, also
walked away with fantastic prizes
worth more than S$23,000.

A grand reception
catering for up to
1,000 guests at
Orchard Hotel.
Classy and modern touch
at M Hotel Banquet Suite.

Celebrate that special day at
Copthorne King’s Hotel.

The first prize included a bustier gown made with the finest English Duchess satin
donned with Swarovski crystals and a French tulle veil to match, a return air-ticket for two,
and a beauty package for the blushing bride.
The couple also won a S$1,000 wedding planning service. To top off the wedding treat, M&C
also threw in a six days/five nights stay at the Millennium Seoul Hilton worth over S$3,500.
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FIRST
ARTWORK
UNDER
PUBLIC
inaugural CDL SINGAPORE SCULPTURE AWARD WINNING WORK
Reed Sculpture, the winning piece
of the CDL Singapore Sculpture
Award, was commissioned by
CDL into a full-sized sculpture for
public display at Robertson Quay.

CDL’s public artwork, Reed Sculpture, was unveiled
to much fanfare at The Pier at Robertson along
the Singapore River. CDL was the first donor to
participate in the National Heritage Board’s Public
Art Tax Incentive Scheme (PATIS), formerly known
as the Public Sculpture Scheme, which encourages
corporations and individuals to donate, commission,
display and maintain public art.
Officiating at the launch was Dr Lee Boon Yang,
Minister for Information, Communication and the Arts,
who commended CDL’s pioneering efforts in
promoting the appreciation and standards of sculpture
through the CDL Singapore Sculpture Award.
CDL, a 10-time “Friend of the Arts” award recipient,
has been contributing significantly to the Singapore art
scene for over a decade. Among its initiatives is the
biennial CDL Singapore Sculpture Award, designed to
nurture artistic talent and promote public awareness and
appreciation for this relatively less developed art form as
well as to help enrich Singapore’s sculptural landscape.
The uniqueness of the award provides winners with
the opportunity to have their works commissioned
and installed in a public area.

“Through the CDL Singapore Sculpture Award,
we hope to help propel Singapore into a global city
for the arts and leave a legacy in the cultural and
physical landscape of the country.”
Mr Kwek Leng Joo, Managing Director, CDL
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From left: Mr Kwek Leng Joo, CDL’s Managing Director
with Dr Lee Boon Yang, Minister for Information,
Communications and the Arts, and Mr Peter Chen, artist
of Reed Sculpture, unveiling CDL’s first public artwork.

SCULPTURE SCHEME UNVEILED
“CDL is the first organisation to come up with the
innovative and meaningful biennial Singapore
Sculpture Award to provide our sculpture artists
with public platforms to showcase their works.”
Dr Lee Boon Yang, Minister for Information, Communication and the Arts
Reed Sculpture, conceptualised by Peter Chen, a trained architect and
lecturer in Industrial Design at the National Technological University,
was the winning entry of the inaugural CDL Singapore Sculpture
Award in 2003. His work has been installed along the Singapore River
at Robertson Quay. The site was chosen to support the government’s
vision to bring greater vibrancy to the Singapore River through the arts.
CDL is currently planning to commission the winning entry of the
2nd Award into a full sized sculpture at the upcoming urban park at
the City Square Mall.
“The CDL Singapore Sculpture Award and its support of PATIS
are in line with our commitment as a major developer to offer a gracious
living environment for Singaporeans,” said Mr Kwek Leng Joo,
Managing Director of CDL.
This project has garnered the strong support and partnership of the
Singapore Art Museum, National Arts Council, Sculpture Square,

LASALLE-SIA College of the Arts, Nanyang Academy
of Fine Arts and iPreciation Pte Ltd.
CDL recently launched the 3rd Award, which saw
the inclusion of National Parks Board (NParks) to the
organising committee. NParks will be offering suitable
public sites amongst its new or existing parks and
park connectors for the winning works of the Award.
This nation-wide competition will provide a platform
for participants to customise their sculptural design to
enhance the physical landscape of Singapore.
Some 300 guests from the business, government and
arts community were treated to a sampling of fine cuisine
from gourmet restaurants of The Pier at Robertson.
The delectable spread included authentic French
home-style fare from Brasserie WOLF, canapés from
the coffee connoisseur (tcc), chocolate pralines
from The Chocolate Factory and modern European cuisine
from Reif+James. Adding to the evening’s vibrancy
were whisky aperitifs from La Maison du Whisky,
Phuket Beer from Tasting Notes, as well as a choice
selection of beer from Belgian bar and bistro,
Brussels Sprouts. Cool chill-out tunes by the jazz
trio from Harry’s Bar completed the charming
riverside experience.

WIN CASH AND A CHANCE TO COMMISSION
YOUR SCULPTURE AT EAST COAST PARK
The 3rd Award has been just been launched. It is
based on the theme “Aspirations — Be Naturally
Inspired”. The winning entry, if found suitable for
this site-specific competition, will be commissioned
by CDL and installed at East Coast Park, adjacent to
the upcoming Extreme Skate Park which is being
developed by NParks. The competition is open to all
Singapore Citizens and Permanent Residents residing
in Singapore and abroad as well as work permit,
professional and student pass holders.
The closing date is 28 June 2007.
For more information on the competition details,
please visit www.cdl.com.sg/sculptureaward
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SPREADING FESTIVE

CHEER AND

The spirit of goodwill and charity was soaring at high levels at CDL during the Lunar New Year. Many CDL employees across
the company volunteered their time to bring cheer to the lives of the less fortunate and foster goodwill among the young.

A Lunch Treat for Elderly Friends
Carrying out the mission of offering friendship and
kindness to the elderly, volunteers of City Sunshine Club,
a CDL employee volunteer programme, threw a Chinese
New Year luncheon for 60 residents of Henderson Senior
Citizens’ Home. Graced by Mrs Kwek Leng Beng, the
wife of CDL’s Executive Chairman, the occassion saw
our elderly friends treated to an exquisite six-course
lunch at The Grand Shanghai and hongbaos generously
contributed by the Hong Leong Foundation. The Club also
specially arranged for a three-piece jazz ensemble and
singer to perform a repertoire of Chinese New Year
hits and evergreen classics much to the delight of the
senior citizens! City Sunshine Club has organised similar
events for the home in previous years and this has helped
sustain the friendship between the elderly beneficiaries
and our volunteers.

Indeed a joyous occasion as the CDL volunteers
brought cheer to the lives of the elderly.

Comforting the Sick
Over at Ren Ci Hospital and Medicare Centre, CDL volunteers spread the
festive cheer with the distribution of oranges — a symbol of giving with a
spirit of cheerfulness. The volunteers spent time befriending the patients,
many of whom are suffering from chronic illnesses.
To help Ren Ci in its major fundraising drive, CDL continued to lend
its support to the meaningful work of this organisation as a corporate
sponsor for the Ren Ci Charity Show 2007. This was broadcast to
1.1 million viewers on MediaCorp’s Channel U on 18 March 2007.
The Charity Show successfully raised a total of S$6.49 million for the
hospital’s operational costs as well as help finance Ren Ci’s new
premises in Irrawaddy Road. The highlight of the Charity Show was
a breathtaking stunt performed by Venerable Shi Ming Yi, Chairman
and Honorary Chief Executive Officer of the hospital, who scaled CDL’s
23-storey City House along Robinson Road.
Venerable Shi Ming Yi, Chairman
and Honorary Chief Executive Officer
of Ren Ci Hospital performing his
breathtaking stunt at City House as
part of the Ren Ci Annual Charity Show.
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This segment drew the most donations as many viewers were touched
by the Venerable’s selfless act, courage and incredible strength to
challenge the height and the force of gravity. At last year’s Charity Show,
Venerable Shi walked across a pair of 20m-long, 15cm-wide parallel beams
suspended outside the 66th floor of Republic Plaza, CDL’s flagship building.

GOODWILL

Members from the business community winning the CDL Corporate Challenge.

CDL employees lending a helping hand in the
Special Olympics Challenge.

In Support of Youth Development
The term “scaling new heights” took on a literal meaning for CDL
employees when Republic Plaza played host to 1,629 sports enthusiasts
participating in the annual National Vertical Marathon (NVM), which was
held on 25 February.

partners and business associates to participate in
this meaningful exercise, which promotes a healthy
lifestyle. A total of 14 corporate teams took part in the
CDL Corporate Challenge.

The NVM which was in its 13th year, was organised by students from
the Nanyang Technological University Sports Club. This year’s event drew
the largest number of participants, who were undoubtedly attracted by
the challenge of climbing Republic Plaza, one of three tallest buildings
in Singapore, standing at 280 metres high.

CDL employees also banded together in force
to lend a helping hand for the Special Olympics
Challenge. Assisted by a CDL employee, each of
the 36 intellectually disabled students climbed 10
storeys to complete the 60-storey relay-style ascent
to the top. Comprising six members each, a total
of six teams from various special schools such
as Lee Kong Chian Gardens School and MINDS
Jurong Gardens School took part in the Special
Olympics Challenge.

A firm supporter of youth development, CDL contributed to the
student-run event with the sponsorship of the venue and prizes for the
CDL Corporate Challenge category. CDL introduced this new category
into the NVM to encourage its stakeholders such as office tenants,
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